Single base discrimination of CENP-B repeats on mouse and human Chromosomes with PNA-FISH.
The satellite repeat structure of the mammalian centromere contains the CENP-B protein binding site. Using the peptide nucleic acid-fluorescence in situ hybridization (PNA-FISH), we show by direct PNA-DNA binding that all detectable CENP-B sites in a mammalian genome might have the same sequence. Two species-specific PNA 17-mers, pMm and pMc, were identified from CENP-B binding sites of Mus musculus and M. caroli, respectively. Fluorescence in situ hybridization confirmed that pMc hybridized to M. caroli centromeres only; however, pMm cross-hybridized to M. musculus and human centromeres. By using a series of CENP-B PNA 17-mers containing 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7 base-pair mismatches to their DNA counterparts, we further demonstrate that PNA-FISH can discriminate between two CENP-B DNA sequences that differ by a single base-pair in mouse and human centromeres, suggesting the degree of conservation of CENP-B sequences throughout the genome. In comparison with DNA oligonucleotides, PNA oligomers demonstrate the higher sequence specificity, improved stability, reproducibility, and lower background. Therefore, PNA oligomers have significant advantages over DNA oligonucleotide probes in analyzing microsatellites in a genome.